GLOBAL GURUS
Listening to Legends

To create a forum for discussion, knowledge and idea sharing among the Indian corporate world and Amitians, Amity has facilitated interaction with more international experts than any other institution.

Some of the Global Gurus with whom Amity students have interacted.

1. Mr. Tom Peters, acclaimed Management & Innovation Guru addressing corporate professionals at an event partnered by Amity University
2. Mr. Jack Trout, acclaimed Marketing Guru addressing the gathering
3. Mr. Robert B. Miller, Global Sales Guru with Amity MBA students
4. Growth Guru, Mr. Varne Harnish during an interactive workshop on “Global Growth Strategies”
5. Amity students with Mr. Thomas Stewart, Managing Director and former Editor, Harvard Business Review
6. Renowned Emotional Intelligence Guru, Dr. Daniel Goleman addressing the gathering during EI & LEADERSHIP SUMMIT, an event partnered by Amity
7. Dr. Rick Levy, world renowned expert in the field of mind and body medicine speaking during his book launch “The Happiness Sutra” at Amity University Campus
8. World renowned Management Guru, Master Del Pe delivering a lecture on “Transformational Leadership in Modern Age” at Amity University Campus
9. Mr. Frans Johansson, Innovation Expert and Author speaking during an Amity partnered event